
C H A P T E R - 5 

MARKETING OF RAW JUTE 

I. Introduction 

Unlike in the case of manufacturing 

products, the entire production of different agricultural 

commodities does not go to the market. The produce 

actually marketed depends upon the marketable surplus, 

immediate need for cash, price trends, availability of 

storage facilities etc. The marketable surplus, in its 

turn depends upon the production on the one hand and the 

growers' household and farm requirements on tne other. 

Thus, while marketable surplus is the 
residual left with the producer after meeting his.require

ments for family consumption, farm needs and payments in 

kind to labour, the landlord, artisans, and others, 

marketed surplus is the quantity of produce actually sold 

irrespact-ive of the requirements of grower. A grower's 

marketed surplus can be either more or less or the same as 

his marketable surplus. 

Agriculture, 

starts with 

According to the National Commission on 

'agricultural marketing is a process which 

a decision to produce a saleable farm 

~ommodity and it involves all aspects of market structure 

or system, both functional and institutional, based on 

technical and academic consideration and includes pre and 

post:.: harvest 

transportation 

Commission on 

operations, assembling, 

and dist~ibution'. (Report 

Agriculture, Part'-XiH-1976 

storage, 

of National 

P.llO). In 
agricultural marketing, we are concerned with d.emand and 

supply conditions, marketing operations, including 

marketing functions, functionaries and costs, price 

fixation, market structure, conduct and performance and 

marketing efficiency. 

Broadly, there are three entities involved 

in the marketing system; They· are the producer, the 

consumer and the middleman~ 

' ,· 
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E!ach of these has its O"!r.n objective, which often conflicts with 

the others' interest. . The producer, after making a lot of invest

ment end putting in hard lemur, ~:ould naturally look forward to 
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get the largest p:> ssible returns for his produce. The Consumer 

l\OUld like to get his required quantity of goods of pure quality 

at the least IX>ssible cost. The middleman "'ould aim at realising 

the largest p:>ssible net profits from the deal. An efficimt 

marketing &Ystern should~ therefore, aim at balancing these conflict

ing interests in such a way that each entity gets a fair deal. 

Cost of cultivation can farm an imfQrta!lt basis of price 

fixation go long as demand factors do not super im.P>se themselves 

too strongly. In the organised industry regular accounts ere main

tained end hence the actual cost of production can be determined 

with great ease. In the agricultural sector, on the other hand, 

rook keeping is an· exception rather than the rule. scientific pri~ 

ing of agricultural products is of recent origin. In fact, only 

after the establishment of Agricultural Prices Commission in 1965, 

systematic efforts have been made in this direction. Deriving from 

the farm Mmegement studies of the earlier decades, a eomprehensi"'B!! 

scheme for studying the oost of aultivationf Production of principal 

crops was started in 1971 - 72. Main components of cost of cultive-

tion are as follows:-

In the case of farming operations adherence to ·the 

recommended doses of fertilizers, pesticides'> seed rete end even . 
irr&getion would be adopted 1:¥ very few farmers. On the contrary, 

the farmers would distribute their expend! tures on these i terns in 

the light of the fin&:"lci al and physical resources evai lable to them 

which would some times be fer from the optimum suggested 1:y ras-earch 

studies. SO fQr agricultural pricing only the actuals can w re·~r(i<:!d.. 

I I 
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Agriculture being so much depending on 

~eather, the yield per hectare can vary considerably even when th~ 

oost of cultivation per hectare is the sam,~. The cost of production 

per Unit of out-put l-;ill, th~refore, vary. '!'his peculiar character

! stic of agriculture has been made the basis for the plea that the 

suPJX>rt/procurement price should also include en allowance for risk. 

The risk of a sharp fall in prices at harvest tim·~ is covered 1::¥ the 

supJX>rt price, b.lt the production risk is not. The answer to the 

later is really Crop Insurance. 

!!.?::~.Q_!.§§~ts :- The three cornp:>nents of fixed assets are lend end 

holdings, plant ~no machinery end trans:r.ort equipm·~nt, In agriculture 

land may be inherited and then en imputed value has to be given. 'The 

whole question of depreciation l:oils Cbwn to effective utilisation 

of the equipment. '!'he more intensive the use, the lower the element 

of fixed co st s in the tot a 1 co st • 

~~~~--~§!§ :- ~ere is no-regular pay scale of agricultural labour. 

t-:Oreover, a large part of the labour cost. in agriculture .. is on account 

of family labour. valuation of family lal::our p:>ses serious conceptual 

problems. on the one hanc, family lat:our can be shown to have been 

employed even When its marginal productivity is very low, and on the 

other, an hour's \a.Ork done cy a fsmily lat:our can not be, strictly 

speaking, equated "''ith that of a casual or an attached lemur. 

The prices Of raw jute are determined in forces underlying their 

dEilland and supply, Th ~ annual veri ations in ra"! jute prices, 



have, been closely fashioned 1::¥ situations of scarcity and 

abundance. Thus, the years of • bumper crop • and • crop failures 1 

have generally been associated with slumps and uP'teavals of fibre 

prices respectively. To cite some instances, the • bumper crop 1 

years of 1967/68, 1969/70 ~nd 1973/74 were ell attEnded with 

strikingly low jute prices. Similarly, the p:>or crop years of 

1968/69, 1970/71, 1974/75 and 1977/78 were all years of high jute 

price. It appears, therefore, that chmges in supply have been 

the outstanding factor in shaPing veri etion s in raw jute prices 

given the lo-w shor~run price-elastic! ty of demand for the commo-

dity. 

Price of agricultural commodities are expeeted to vary 

rrora than the prices of industrial products for three rea~ns ~ 

( i) agricultural markets ere v~nerable to climatic 

changes, 

( ii) the short-run res:p:msi veness of· supply and · 

demand to changes in prices is usually (ess• in 

the case of agricultural products than it is in 

industrial markets, and, 

(iii) the out-put of most crop~ is necessarily seeson.J.. 

d. The variability of -agricultural commodity 

prices explains why governments in developing 

countries often try price' stabilization sche

mes to protect~ farmers from large price fells 

and consumers from large price increases, 'When 

greeter price stebi 11 ty leads to greater income 
fa>v~ 

stability, ~benefit from reduced risks. 



II. 

A review of the price p;:>licy for jute during the past_ 

decades lends itself .to a cut-off p:>int into two broad time 

periods. 'rhe first period from ·.1947-48 to 1964-65 was one of 

trial and error when the price p:>licy was somewhat ad-hoc in 

nature, and the second period from 1965-66 to the present is 
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one of Plsitive direction. During th.e first period, the jute 

econony of India had to make several drastic adjustmmts after 

the partition of India. India was left with the entire jute 

manufacturing capacl ty but with only one-fifth of the raw jute 

production of undi vi dad India. The stress of partition was felt 

first in 1949-50 wha1 imp:>rts of raw jute had to be reduced 

drastically from 45 lakh bales in 1948-49 to 20.6 lakh bal~s 

in 1949-50. 

It goes to the credit of jute growers that 1::¥ 195 2-53 

the deficiency in domestic raw jute supply was substantially 

made up and imp:>rts came down to 13.3 lekh bales in 1951-5? from 

45.0 lakh bales in 1948-4Y. E:Y 1958-59, production over took 

consumption and reduced imp:>rts drastically to 3.4 lakh bales. 

'!his level of increase in production was achieved under widely 

varying inter-crop price relationship. The crop which directly 

completed with jute for allocation of acrea~e and other inputs 

was paddy. 

Wide fluctuations in the prices roth within the season 

end between the years was a persistently d1 sturbing feature of 

the jute economy in the fi £ties, as "'Ould be seen from Table5.A 

of the All India Index numbers of "holesale prices of jute. 

Thus, over th~ decede 1956 to 1965, it would appear 

that there had not been a very sharp increase in rf.i\-) jute .rr±~. 
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f)rices, the increase being at the rete of alx>ut 1.3 % percent per 

annum. However, there were wide fluctuations in prices from year to 

year. 'lbe fluctuations ~ithin the season were explained 1:¥ the 

narrow geograihicel base of jute production "*tich made the supply 

of raw jute rrore susceptible to uncertainties of weather, inelasti-

city of supply as well as der.and in the short run, leek of proper 

grading standards me facilities, extremely waak marketing infra-

structure, etc. 

TABLg- SA. --------
Average wholesale prices of jute, 

B~ ~ 1952-53 = 1oo. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
: Y e a r : Average of W"lolesale Price indie.t.S. 

: 1 2 

: Peek index of 
the year. 

: 3 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
1956 . 122.17 • 130.0 . . 

. 57 : 136.86 : 146.0 . 

. 58 . . 120.40 : 130.0 • • • 

: 59 . 117.90" : 140.1 • 

.. 60 .. 178.51 s 231.7 .. . 

. 61 . . 2CJ7 .70 : V9.8 . • 

. 62 .. 146.16 • 150.9 . . . 
: 63 I 147.44 . 151.6 . 
. 64 : 158.89 : 182.0 . 
: 65 : 188.35 . 203.2 . 

----------------------------------------------------- --------

~!:!~~~ ·: Agricult;urel price !blicy in India, A.s. Kahlon & n.s. 

Tyagi, 1983 (P.,S). 
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The fluctuations bet~een the seasans were caused cy the int3r-

action of several factors "hich r.anged from expectations of the size 

of the crop to expected foreign demand for Indi en jute goods. The 

demand for raw jute is a derived den and from the e:x}:Ort demand for 

I ndi 8 • s Jute goods, 8 s in the fifties I ndi 8 had been 8 1 eadi ng e:xl=Qrter 

of jute goods, accounting for mOre then three-fourths of the t-:orld 

trade. During this period manufactured jute goods constituted predomin

antly extort. cemmodities ( Table SBJ o 

TABLE -SB. -------
Consumption, production end imp:>rts of raw jute and mesta production 

end ex~rts of jute goods, 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------. 
:Year s Total : '[)9mestic : Imt:ert of :: Produc- : Ex:r;:ort 

consumption production E~~-1~!~-- tion of of jute 
July-June :of rel-i jute of ra-,.; jute lakh : % of jute goo as--

and mesta and mesta bales: ~ons. :goods. -----
( lakh beles).s ( lakh bales).: : :000; % 

: . . : . :ton.: fred 0 . --------- --------- ---------- ---- -. --------- -- ---
. 1 . 2 : 3 . 4 : 5 . 6 7 : 8 • . . • . . 
------- --------- -------- ------ ----- --------- -- -----. 1947-48 . 65.63 . 16.71 . : : 1051 . 910: 86.6 . . . . - . 
. 48-49 : 66.16 : 20.71 . 45.0 • 68.02: 1056 . 889: 84.2 . . . . 
. 49-50 : 53.69 : 31.14 : 20.6 • 38.37 : 838 766: 91.4 . . • . 

52-53 . 56.92 . 53.10 . 13.3 : 23.37 : 906 687: 75.8 . . . : 

58-59 . 62.46 . 69.11 : 3.4 : 5.44: 1057 842: 79.7 . . : 

: 62-63 . 75.50 . 71.85 . 2.7 . 3 0 58: 1218 894: 73.4 • . . . . • 

. 63-64 . 79.80 . 79.76 : 1.4 1o 75 a 1249 878: .. . . : . 70.3 • 

. 64-65 . 82.00 : 76.62 : 3.6 : 4.39 I 1320 927: 70.2 . . . . 
-------------~----------------------------------------------------------

~ou~~~ : Agricultural Price R>licy in I:1dia, A.s. Kahlon & o.s. Tyagi, 

19 8 3 ( p .9 6) ~ 

--------------... --.--~-------~--------------------------------- ... - _ ..... - --- --------- ----· ··---

I 
• I 
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It will be seen from Table SB that from 1952-53 on~ards 

domestic production of ra\o.; jute has been increasing and .:lm~rts 

in :t Jasim:/decreasing sharply. There has been a good ste:p-up in 

cOnsumption of raw Jute l?f mills, an upward trend in the produc

tion of· jute g:>ods, and fairly stable exr:ort demand for jute goods. 

But the percentage shar.e of exi=Orts to production of jute goods 

has been coming down mainly due to competition from erstwhile 

East Pakistsn and sy~thetics. Although the Indian jute industry 

tried to maintain exi=Ort of jute goods cy diversifying the product-

mix end finding new markets, its shsre in the int~rnational trade 

declined from 86 to 7 2 per cent during 1~~3 and 1963. This was an 

inevitsble consequence of the partition.Left with a raw jute 

production of 68.43 lakh ·bales after the partition and \':ith no 

mMufacturing capacity for jute goods, it was but natural for 

Pakistan to build up its own jute industry • It took some time 

for it to do so. But cy· 1959~ it had built up a capacity to manu

. facture 2.33 lakh tonnes and to ex.P:>rt 1.90 lakh tonnes of jute 

c;;oods~ It's share in the int·~rnational trade increEised from almost 

nothing in 1954 to 7.08 p~r cent in 1956 and over 18% percent in 

1963. 

The price of raw jute exerted an influence on the prices 

0 f jute goods but t.~ e l a~ter were influenced by the oornpetltive 

forces in the World market and, in the ultimate Bn aly siS, j. t \o'SS 

the priceof Jute goods that largely determined the pricE:ts of raw 

jute. It will be seen frorr. Table SC, that the t\o.O sets of pri~es 

showed parallel trends ·in movement over time. 

' ~ ·--- -···. 

I 
I 
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TABLE SC ·: -------

---------------~-------------------------------------------------------

: Y e a r , Ra~-~~~~ : ~ut~----~~E!~g!~~i§· 

: Assam white Hessian : sacking 
l:::otton ( Rs. per 4C X 10 OZ ( B Twi 11 s ) 
quintal). (Rs. per 100 Rs. per 100 : _____________ : __________________ : !E§l~ _________ :_E~g§~------~---

. . 1 : 2 : 3 . . . 4 

---------- ------- -- --------- -------------
: 1955-56 

56-57 . . 
57-58 

58-59 

: 59;..60 

: 60-61 

61-62 

: 62-63 

: 

. . 
63-64 

64-65 

: 73.03 

: 80.16 

. 7 2.57 • 

: 60.00 

: 81.50 

. 135.25 . 
: 81.80 

. 86.65 . 

. 80.30 . 

. 98.78 . 

. 30.97 . 

. 42.62 . . 
: 40.86 

. 41.20 . 
: 42.76 

. 55.40 . 
: 55.7 2 

. 52.01 • 

. 46.97 . 

. 31.63 . 

: 110.12 

: 113.79 

• 102.27 . 
: 94.84 

: 1i2.70 

: 167.97 

. 134.1-7 . 

. 115.36 . 
112.39 

155.15 

: 

. . 
: 

. . 

. . 

: 

: 

---------------------------------------------------------------~-------

SOURCS :Agricultural Price Iblicy in India, A.s. Kahlon & D.s. Tyagi, 

1983 ( p. 97 ) • 

--------------------------------------------------------------~-~-~----

Raw· juts supplies remained resp:>nsive to changes in market 

prices of ra"material vis-a-vis paddy price _&"1d. uncertainties of weath9r 

and followed a more or tess 3 - year cycl«. during the period. For 

instance, during 1954-55,, jute prices r.-.oved down in sympathy with the 

gen8ral fall in the prices of other agricultural comrrodities a.'l<? caus~d 

a fall in th= production during 1955-56. Thera was a r':!covery in jute 

prices during 1956-57, despite an increase in production because of iow 

arrivals of raw jute from the rr.ofussil markets on account of transp:>rta-

tion difficulties, rep:>rts of reduced stocks of jute with mills, and 
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the decision of the Government of Pald.stan to maintain minimum prices 

in that country. The .oontrary J:benomenon surfaced in 1958-59 when a 

bumper production of 52 lakh hales depressed the prices and the low 

prices of the sea.son adversely affected area and production in the 

following :~ear. Up tkl.l this time the paramount need was for increasing 

the production of raw jute and, therefore, the Government did not go beyond 

hanriing forward trading in years of shortage and permitting it in years 

of good production and allowed market prices of the fibre to gain their 

level on the basis of demand and supply forces. The jute industry re- · 

inforced the Government is efforts 1::¥ sealing a certain percentage of looms 

.,hen jute was in .short supply. Ibt excess! ve fall in raw jute prices in 

1958-59 compall·3d the Government to ad:>pt measures to check the do"Wt'lward 

drift and it .imposed restrictions on im,P)rts, authorised the State Trading 

Corp::lration to purchase rs~1 jute from Co-operative s::>ci eti es and persuade 
b~fe-v _j ~uK. . 

jute mills to carry,;..requirements. These measures proved ef.factive in so 

far as the declining trend 'W8S h~:oulted and prices took a turn for the 

better. The up trend of rawjute prices was accentuated 1:::¥ the smaller 

crops of the subsequent t\\o years. The oontinuous rise in jute prices 

during 1960-61 resulted in a large diversion of area to jute during 1961-62 

and a record production of 63 lakh bales during the year. The expectations 

of en abundant supply of raw jute depress~d the prices of fibre even 

before the market arrivals reached their peak. 

Having observed for many years the l=henomeron of high amplitude of 

inter-seeg:,nal price variations, cyclical m:>vement in production., and 

increasing costs end uncertainties of irn~rting raw jute, the Government 

of India reeli sed the imperative need to ·ensure a steady production of 

raw jute at around the level of mills' consumption. This ":es considered 

a necessity for maintaining production and exJ:Ort earnings of the highly 

I 
. I 
. ! 

I 

I 

. I 

I 
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im!X)rtent industry for the oountry' s eoonomy. The most desirable object! ve 

oould not, ho~ever, be achieved without protecting th'! incomes of jute 

growers in Eastern states cy way of giving them an assurance of a minimum 

price for their produce. Thus, the jute price policy came into action with 

the announcement of ~e operational price of· Rs.JO.OO par maund ( Rs. 80.40 

per quintal ). in 1961 for the Assam B::>ttom varieties of raw jute at Calcutta. 

The operational price of 'Rs.JO.OO per maund of raw jute fixed in November, 

1961, remained in force up to 1965-66. 

The jute price policy during the Second period, 1965-:-66 to 

1979-80, set out to achieve increasing production of the fibre, Ininimise 

price fluctuations, acbpt improved t~nology, and bring out institutional 

changes. for strenthening the marketing structure of raw jute. Minimum support 

·price of Jute for the period 1970;,.71t4,1979-80 is represented below:-

. July to June, Minrn, supp:>rt prices . 
~ -rv> • ~or.± of Jute ( Rs. 'le_wvs 
~~~--~: : ~nt]lJ~---------1 : ---------- --------

1970- 71 I 107 ~ 17 : 1975- 76 : 135.00 

1971- 72 : 113~87 : 1976- 77 : 136.00 

1972- 73 : 115.00 1977- 78 . 141.00 • 

1973- 74 : 125.00 . '1978- 79 s 150.00 . 
1974- 75 : 125.00 : 1979- 80 : 155.00 

---------- --------------- --------------- ------------
( s.:>urce : Jute Industry in India, Economic and Scientific Research 

A sacci ation, Calcutta, 198 2 ) • P.l2 .. 

. . 

: 

: 

During this period began the production of a compl eta substitute 

·of jute, namely, ~oven, " R>lyo Lefin ", for use in major areas of jut9, 

i.e. bags and carpet backing. As a result the percentage share of jut.9 

I 

I 
I 
I. 
I 

I 



in the total carpet backing materiel us$d in the u.s.A. started 

declining year after year. A ls:>, in the bag market,. jute bags started 

getting replaced l:y synthetics for fertilisers and beans in Japan. 

and for wool packs and Corn sacks in Australia. Again, competition 

. from the erst\'l.hile Sast Pakistan was on the increase •• Consequently,. 

inspi te of the increase in the lbrld demand for carpet backing 

materials and .for packing materials,. the Indian exports of -all these 

commodities declined after 1965-66. The exports of all jute goods 

,.tlich stood. at 8.44 lakh tonnes came d::nvn to s.ol lakh tonnes in 1969-

70. The internal demand for jute manufactures had not increes~d m~ch . 
. ....., .. ..,._;--" . 

and the int:~rnal production of raw jute remained s:> erratic as to fall 
-. ~. 

from the high level of 75.9 lakh bales in ·1967-68 to 38.37 lakh bales 

in 1968-69 with consequent abrupt fluctuations in the mark.~t. pr1C'3s 1 

of the fibre. -Resul tantly. produc·tion of jute goods suffered to such 

an ·extent that it declined from 11.41 lakh tonnes in 1967-68 to 9.69 

lakh tonnes in 19.69-70. 

To help augment production of ra"' jute the Government of India 

introduct?!d a centrally s}:Ons:>red sch::me of • foliar • spray o-f Urea 

in 1965-66. end a ' special package prograrr.me • for saturating select

ed areas with all Bnputs in 1968-69. But the ooverage of these schemes 

was too limited to_ make any significant impact. on raising the per 

hectare yield of the crop. 

The existing system of providing sup,IX>rt to the prices of the · 

fibre vas to determine the minimum quC>·tas for purchases l:y the mills 

and the JBsA, ldth the STC coming in as an agency of the 1 ast resort. 

'llli s did not prove .effect! ve because trade and industry were not eager 



. 
to extend theur blying operations and purchases were called off as 

~on as the crisis blew over. The marketing infrastructure was 

oonspicuously week in the jute growing eastern states end thg _margins 

claimed cy the trade were higher in jute marketing than in the 

marketing of paddy. In this period, only 20 out of a total of 341 

markets in Bihar, and 2C out of a total of 94 in Orissa were regulated, 

and only one market each in Uttar Pradesh and Tripura l\1Bs regulated 

for jute. 

In West Bengal, legislation enabling the regut~A~ of 

agricultural markets was passed but the measure remained to be 

implemented. In Assam, legislation to this effect was not even passed. 

In the other jute growing states, the legislation existed, blt the· 

number of centres 1r>.here the regulations were enforced was severely 

limited. Naturally, the ancillery facilities for grading~ baling ana. 

storage of thg fibre el~ lagged behind. 

~.oroover, purchases by the J & JGBsA end the stC did not 
~ . 

extend to t:he primary markets a n d, therefore, did not provide direct 

supr:ort to producers. 'nle A PC, therefore, reoommended in its p:z;:ice 

policy report for the year 1969-70, that there was a very strong 

machinery for ensuring price supp:>rt to the gn>~ei?s of raw jute. It 

reiterated its reooJ'I'IJnendation on the induction of a public agency 

in the trade for raw jute to ensure a fair return to jute growers 

and minimise price fluctuations through its purchase and sale 

operations. Accordingly, Jute Corp::> ration of India, 'W&s establi sh·ed 

in April, 1971_. 
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The JCI functioned till smut 1975-76 as a mere int~u:rnediery l::y 

immediately selling the produce purchased 1¥ it on the basis of back-to-

beck contracts 'With the mills. This arrangement did not result in. a net 

withdrawal of supplies from the market and failed to l::oost the level 

of prices for the g~wers of jute. This policy was improved upon and 

changed to holding stocks and disposing them of ~en prices tended to 

r;p up. Even this stocking policy could deal o~ly with the problem of 

·fluctuations in prices and could not influence the trend. 

The price p6licy helped in increasing· the per hectare yield 

of the fi bra. The other developments that helped in making the jute 

price policy meaningf~A-l. ¥->.~, ~, 

' 
1) eve! 1 a1:::li.li ty, for the first time, of data on cost 

of production of raw jut'.! for Or! ssa and West Bengal, 

for the 1973-74 season from the comprehensive scheme 

of cost of cult! vation of Principal ·::rops and subse-

quently, . for other states for later years, 

ii) increases effected in the statutory minimum wages for 

iii) 

the. fa:un la b:::>ur, 

maintenance of price differentials_ depending uP:,n the 

oost of moving the produce from the up...country markets 

to Calcutta resulting in fixation of relatively higher 

prices for th~ markets nearer Calcutta than for the 

distant markets aven for similar varieties of jute; 
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and iv) introduction of a.new grading scheme for jute as per the

revised specifications given 1::¥ the Indian Standards Institution from 

197 4-7 5. In the matter of improvement in the qual! ty of raw jute, the 

Agricultural prices commission had recommended as for back as 1967-68 

that " increased earnings from exp:>rts li.OUld largely hinge up:m thf'! 

greater domestic availability of superior quality raw jute "• 'Ihe 

echo of the Commission's recommendations empjasising quality improve-

ment resounded in almost every subsequent report. 

The""' existence of a long end complex chain of intermediaries, 

claiming higher margins, continues to be the fundamental weakness in 

the marketing system for jute. The rrovement of jute from the producer ., 

to the consumer takes place in three stages, the intermediary claiming 

· his margin at every stage, and the grower marketing oot more than 10% 

per cent of the produce dil7ectly. Again, not more than 10% per cant 

of the jute production in the country was purchased 1:¥ the JCI and 

this appeared to be utterly inadequate for either ansuring supp:>rt 

or reducing market fluctuations. The situation was further aggravated 

1¥ the limited number of co-operati~as performing limited functions 

and weak institutional credit structure.'fhe allied facilities of 

grading, storing and baling also showedlittle improvement 111 the UP

country markets and, therefore, price di fferenti el s between Calcutta 

and up-count.ry markets further widened. The JCI was to fH'£AiR!l/expand 

its operations c6nsiderably to improve the situation. 

The perforE~nce of- price policy in the s}:here of raw jute 

sector vitally effected production, eXJ:Orts, internal sales, prices, 
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etc., of the jute manufactures, Regular supply of good quality raw 

jute at stable prices remained highly im}X)rtant as the raw material 

accounted for as much as 40 to SO% per cent of the cost of manufectur-

ing,. jute goods. It was also im}X)rtent in mainteinirg levelsof 

production, ensuring the quality of the manufactured goods, !'Jnd, al:ove 

ell, supply! ng i nternel end external orders on time. 

competition. 
'!be exp:>rts of jute goods varied mainly due to QQmpl etiozt 

from Bangladesh and synthetics. Bangladesh has. succeeded in improving 

its share in the exp:>rt market for gute goods owing to its better 

~ality of ra:w jute, lower intermediary margins~ lower wages,. stream

lined export strategy etc. on the other hand,. India • s share has 

probably come down due to inadequacy of supply of good quality raw· 

jute to pennit the required diversification of product-mix,. higher cost 

of production of jute goods due to old mac~inery,. and failure to 

explore ne"'' markets,. . to mention only the main causes. 

The foregoing analysis shows that variations in relative 

prices of jute were largely influenced l::y acreage and production of 

raw jute. Although the price tx>licy pursued during th~ past few years 
. . . ·~ 

has not been able to oompl etely eliminate yearly fluctuations, Jsii:: . has 

certainly hetped in achieving some amount of stal::rl.lity in the produc

tion of raw jute. Again, though the contribution of yield to increases 

in out-put has rnt been signi ficsnt in the past, the introduction of 

improved varieties and better crop rotations are likely to improve 

the situation. However, the quality of raw jute has to be improved 

l:y expanding and improving ratting facilities, as also by extending 

incentives on account of price differentials to growers of jute on 

. top priority be~ s. 
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The incentive effect of marketing is vitiated~ the allo

cative irv-efficiency and inequitable features of the traditional 

jute marketing system with p::>werful monopsonistic functionaries 

at the upper echelons of mark~ting, particularly the comrnissio~ 

agents of mills, that appropriate a di sprorortionately large margin 

compared to the services they provide even in terms of the value 
· eo"r'v se.'h.vo..ti ve 

judgement.of eonsdit&tiveofficial rep::>rt. The usual market operators 

are krx>wn as' fariahs '\J'lo function on the advice.from.their· 

l:osses \otlo supply raw jute to mills. The Jute Bale::as' Association 

comprising raw jute sellers to the mills has a widG nett-JOrk of 

small purchasers in the entire jute growing area including North 

Bengal region of West Bengal. The existence of the Jute Bel~rs' 

AssOciation explain the mooopsanistic nature of market syst9m 

at the upper echelons of marketing. 

The movement of jute from th~ fields to the factories 

takes place, as a rula, in three distinct stages. The first stage 

is from villages to the primary assembling markets. A small percen- · 

tage of the marketable surplus is dbsp::>sed of cy growers at th'31 r own· 

Cbors, l'bile major production is sold 1:¥ them in the primary markets 

and' ha.ts~ The term marketable surplus sign! fies the total production 

of jute minus the small quantity ~etained b.f growers for dOmestic 

consumption .. The second stage is from the rural erees to the s3COnd-

ary markets. O.nly a small percentage of growers cons! sting mainly 

of those \\hose holdings are located in clqse proximity bring their 

fibre for sale to these markets. The third stage is from the up

country baling centres to the loose jute markets of Calcutta, the. 

/ 
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press houses of pucca ·balers, the jute mills and to ships for expert 

at Calcutta. The three stages are further described below:-

I. The marketing enqui1ty has established that the major 

p:>rtion of the marketable surplus of jute is sold by the growers 
• 

in the villages. This fe~t 1 s prkmari ly responsible for the astabli 

_ shmen t of a chain of middleman between the grower and the 

customers. A middleman performs many -functions - a ssernbli ng, 

financing, s:>rting, trans~rtation etc. 

II (a) Farias, pai kars and bepari s are peripatetic dealers lbo 

fonn the first link in the chain of intennediaries in the 

loose jute trade. They operate individually. in many cases 

using their own capital, 

(b) ·Dalals ( Brokers ) , - They· operate only ·in some of the 

important baling centres. Dalal s remain in the secondary 

markets and never go into the int~ior. In the jute trade, 

dalals Cb not occupy an entirely independent position, as 

they have mora to gain by satisfying the h.tyers than the 

sellgrs, 

(c) Aratdars- An aratdar is a middleman operating between 

(d) 

sellers - growers or paripatetic dealers -.on the one hand 

and h.tyers- balers anrl mills- on the other. Aratdar's 

importanee lies in financing the bepari s and in undertaking 

the storage of fibre, 

Kutch a balers - Up to the ·secondary market stage, jute 1 s I 
I 

-I 
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I 
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handled l::y the 9rowers, beparis end dalals in loose form rrsde 

upto b.lndles of varying sizes and weights. After reaching these 

m.arkets, the fibre is nonnally packed into., lbat are commonly 

celled • KUtdha bales '.The term • Kutchs baler • embraces all 

dealers -who o"tm or hire establishments for preparing kutcha bales. 

(e) Pucca balers - Pucca baling establishments are located in the 

up.- country only at H aldi bar! ( West Bengal ) and Ki shanganj 

( Bihar ) , They secure jute in the same manner as other purcha~ 

ers. After selection and assortment, th9 fibre is packed l::y 

means of hydraulic presses into bales of high density weighing 

180 Kgs each. These are called pucca bales end are generally 

intended for ex}X>rt. Mills in India,, however, buy a very small 

p.roJ;X>rtion of their raw jute requirement in the form of pucce 

bales - cuttings fo:r'mi.ng the major rortion of their pucca bale 

purchases. 

III. Terminal Markets, Calcutta - A terminal market is a market at 

lolhich most of the produce from d1 fferent areas is assembled 

prior to the final d1 stri b.ltion e1 ther to local manufacturers 

or for exports • Calcutta may, therefore, be regarded as the 

terminal market for jute, as it is here and in its neighl::ourhood, 

that roost of the jute mills consuming a substantial p:>rtion of 

India • s raw jute supPlY are located. 

The up oountry markets may be d1 vi ded into three categories:. 

a) the village markets, b) primary markets, c) kutcha baling 

centres (·secondary markets ). 
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a) Village markets - There ar~ no special markets for jute in 

villages. The general practice is for peripatetic dealers 

to visit villages and to transact their business wit..h growers 

individually, 

' I b) Primary markets and hClts - In the jute trade, primary markets 

may be regarded as consisting of the larger villages st l>.hich 

well-to-d:> beparis end representa-tives of kutcha and pucca 

bales operate as ·buyers and wnere there. is usually_ a certain 

' I . 

arrount of storage eccolf'Jrodation. A ho.t is a periodical market 

which is ordinarily held in the open air and sellers spread 

their weres on the ground. '!'he real imrortance of primary 

markets and huts, ho,.,ever, lies in the feet that they provide 

ready markets for jute. The peasants can take their produce 

there knol\ring that they are sure to get a buyer, 

c) Secondary markets ( baling centres ) - To distinguish it from 

primary ano other markets, s secondary market has been inter-

preted as e place lob ere baling. is oone. Secondary markets are 

usually located at places 'Where communications ere c;;ood end 

W'lere large and regular supplies of jute ere assured. The chief 

buyers in these markets are kutcha balers "'ho purchase their 

requirement of jute from £aries, beparis and aratdars end 

occasionally als:> from growers. The t\o.O main functions of 

kutcha balers ere ess:>rting and packing. 

anpirical studies on price spreads and structure of jute markets· 

. I 
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are inoopious; but just to cite one broad instance, -when in the 

1980 - 81 season the TD/5 veri ety -was sold at th-9 farm level at 

around Rs.l20 per quintal the price at the Calcutta Tenninal market 

ruled at about Rs.220 per quintal. Admitted!' in the case of jute 
/ 

~ere different sub-systems of the markets are characterised l::::y 

various shades of imperfect oompet!tion, and the multiple classes 

of inter-mediaries ( ranging from the ~nell, poor rural JX.2tilkarlc 

1 far! as 1 to the prosperous " arhat dar " end commi ss!on agents ) have 

divergent class interest, any. single measure like the static 

concurrent method of gal*J!ng price spread is not adequate for the 

purp:>se of judging the overall economic performance end social 

( distributional ) aspects of the marketing channels. Nevertheless, 

the low producer share in the final v slue of the produce provides 

some ideas of the collusiveness and the anti-grower bias of the 

jute markets, One may also note that because of the pronounced 

year- to-year fluctuations in output and supply, speculation enters 

into the price formation of jute in a big way, end pri veta traders 

oount up:>n a high trading margin to meet the risk of sharp, specu-. 

1 ati ve price veri etions end maintain their desired • nonnal 1 

profits on the average over time. 

The State of market information is also poor. Price intelligence has 

been limited cy the slow progress of regulated markets,. end of 

grading despite the introduction of lSI grade specifications for 

jute. There has been a tendency in official circles to 

grossly the crop shortfalls in bad years for feEtr of speculative 

price rise, l:ut this actually exacerbated the problem through the 

creation of informetionally inefficient ( irrational ) expectations. 
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In addition to this, poor production statistics and delayed rap::>rtlng . , 
I 

have precipitated speculative price gyratious~ with crop estimates 

of different g::>vernment agencies, the jute traders, and the industry 

varying widely arrong th8111. In a number of years the g::>vernment __ 

might have arranged for imp::>rts of the fibre had there been earlier 

confinnatlon of tlje law out-put. In the absence of uniform methods 

of farm co sting pursued 1::.y the Union and the Sta~e Government agencies, 

the fixation of the level of supJX>rt price of jute has naturally led 

to bitter p::>litical controversies. Also, ostensibly ·on the ground 

of procedures such as~ departmental home.WOrk on incidental_ charges, 

support prices were often announced much after sowing had commenced, 

sometimes, even ,,en harvesting was round the corner, that is too late 

to have any incentive effect ,,atsoever on production: and capsul

ar! es · sowing in Assam, Northern Benge 1, and parts of Bihar starts 

early. At times, owing to the lag in announcement there were no 

statutory prices and hence no price obligations at all for traders 

and mills for buying jute. However, from 1985-86 the situation seems 

to be loold ng up. 

With extensive distress sales, and forced markati ng due to debt 

bOndage, jute prices at the farmgate and the village l~vel do not 

truly reflect the interplay of demand and supply. JCI on the other 

hand, is bedevilled ·ty constraints that are imp::>rtant and numerous. 

'Ihe market coverage and oontrol of the corp::>ration t-:hile expanding 

over the decade and a half of its operation remains low- the procure

ment barely exceeding 25 per cent of the market arrivals. It b:>ught 

2.8 million bales at supp::>rt prices in 1985-96 "f;hich for it ~as an 

I 
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all ~ time record, the previous one being 1.8 million bales in 

1981-82. Ther.~fora, iii farmers \oJith ];:COr holding po"Wer have of 

necessity turned to private trade for selling a V'3ry major share of 
• 
llnl 

their jute and mesta crop and !=t prices much lo""•er than the support 

prices in years of g:>od crop ( such as 1985-86, 198C-81, 1967-68 and 

1961-62 to 1963-64 ), particularly in renotevulnerable pockets 

prices at "'hich are not quite reflected in the averages. On the other 

hand, in years such as 1982-83, to 1984-85, 1977-78, and 1972-73, 

-when market prices were well al:ove the statutory minima, procurement 

operations of JCI were impeded cy its i nabi li ty to make commerci a1 

purchases freely, therecy affecting the interest of the buyers (mills). 

The procurem~nt p:>ints of JCI h2ve been rising but slowly, l::lnd l::y the 

end of 1985.,..86. there were altogether 577 purchase centres inclusive 

of the Coq::oration' s departmental purchase centres and sub-centres, 

and purchase centres of co-operatives - evidently oot a happy state 

of affairs oonsi dering- jute's goographical coverage and volume of. 

marketed surplus. Rerroteness of procurement centres implies that for 

many a gro"er the marketing cost plus value of time spent in selling 

at the centres is not offset l::y the incentive provided l::y the higher 

prices offered at the centres. The corporation's penetration into 

remote villages and primary markets \\here distress sales take place 

largely - the enforcement of statutory minimum prices like that of 

minimum agricultural wages being a chimera - is als:> th~arted by 

op.JJOsition, disguis}lfed and overt from middlemen. For identification 

of jute growers, cards were issued, rut the scheme has hardly been 

full - proof, and has often encoureged corruption. And the smuggling 
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of jute from the neighl:ouring ·country, ~ich affected JCI • s 

procurement drives, could never be eliminated. 

Heretofore, there has been a tendency on th::! pert of fanners 

( end middlemen ) to sell lower grade jute to JGI, and superior 

grades direct to mills, '!11i s was occasioned b.! the fact that the 

corporation, operating within a stipulated price band, wa~ basically 

excluded from buying high grade jute. The corp::>ration '11-.ould have 

been able to offer diversified packages of fibre to its btyin:g# 

buyers, ±ocluding the State owned mills run 1:¥ the National JUte 

Manufactures Corporation ( NJl,IC ) , if it could freely make comrner-

cial purchases, at prices higher than the_ statutory minimum. This 

would help in countering the proclivity of several mills to wriggle 

I 

out of th-eir purchase commitments on the pretext that suitable grad- , 

es were rot available with JCI. There has throughout been an 

inadequate recognition of the obvious need for commercial purchase 

and sal•3, specially of raw jute of superior quality, l::y JCI as a 

means of making the organisation economically stronger- in definite 

contrast to the parallel case of the Cotton Corporation of India. 

The miseries of JCI are compounded l:::y the lack of adequate support 

from co-operatives. Behind the much rrore successful record of the 

procurement scheme for Cotton lies the s:>lid back-~p that the 

co-operatives have provided in the cotton-growing States of 

Maharashtra and Gujarat in particular. The share of co-operatives 

in ju·te procurement was .al:out 30 percent in 1982-83, 35 percent 
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in 1983-84, and onl~ 20 percent in 1984-85, and they should have 

fared much better ,;ith the liberal trading conditions offered ty 

J.C.I •• For one thing, they are spared of the trading risk in as 

much as the selling part "·hich is the more problematic is taken care 

of cy the Corp:>retion. A:oother serious handicap of JCI has been the 

lack of stora.,e and rural communication facilities ""hich impeded the 

proliferation of its l::luying net~rk at the primary market level. A 

number of principal secondary markets too are left uncovered cy JCI 

and the co-operatives. Further, although the constitution of JCI 

allowed its 1:¥ying of jute from intennediaries when grower-sellers 

were not forthcoming, since 1981-8 2 the entire procurement is 

professedly made direct from the growers. However, there is consider..., 

eble room for Cbubting the success of the venture. 

It is easy to see that \t.dth the measure of economic and p:>litical 

sup);:Ort that JCI enjoyed, end without a buffer stock, only a half -

hearted public intervention in the trading of jute· was feasible. The· 

case for monop:>ly procurement of jute, without "hich it \t.OUld be 

im};:Ossible to implenent an effective stel:rl.lising response to supply 

variations, has been rather cynically sidetracked, end the state de-,. 

cision has merely been in terms of increasing the procurement level 

gradually g:) as to enable JCI to procure 40 percent of the local jute 

crop 1::¥ the end of the Sixth Plan \\hich too, remained an unfulfilled 

target, With large overlleads compared to the scale of operations and 

the l::lurden of interest on l:orro,.•ings at commercial rates, JCI • s 

recurring losses have been considrable, accumulating to el:out Rs.30 

crore cy the end of 1985-86. In sum, with a low • procurement 

efficiency • JCI has been unable to provide a viable alternative to 

' ' 
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thg existing marketing options in jutt:! available through th!3 

degenerate privata channels, and its cherished goal of reaching, 

commanding ~eights' .in raw jute trade remains a distressingly far 

cry. 

The role of the JCI being limited, the private traders d::>minate the 

scene of marketing in raw jute. In case of jute, the basic problem 

is that market is distorted not only 1¥ imports but also 1:¥ a long 

chain of middleman. Most growers· are sti 11 at the mercy of ruthless 

market and other forces ranged against th~. · 'Ibe growers are oft·~n 

deprived of remunerative prices resulting in little incentive to 

promote productivity by costly inputs. Sp_eculation is rampant in the 

jute industry. A few speculators. oominate the market scene and 

decide the prices of. raw materials, which are rrost often detrimental 

to the jute cultivators. sa,, the real problem in the case of juta is 

that of a weak marketing system 'to.hich makes it difficult for the 

fanners to secure the prices fixed by the Central Government cons

trained by a very weak market infrastructure, the JC:I finds it 

difficult to reach out the farmers at the level of primary markets 

( Hats' ) , Even rrost of the Secondary markets are not regulated. In 

the absence of regulated markets and faced with market imperfections, 

the small jute growers have to sell their produfe to the "' fari as "' 

and other local dealers ~ho are in a p:)sition to exploit the market 

situation. 

'Ihe jute growers of North Bengal also face the. same problem of 

imperfect marketing structure. In the loc:al market small traders 

I 
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. 
end feri as purchase jute from the growers. They sell jute to local 

eretders. Aretdars, in majority, sell jute to terminal market at 

Calcutta • .r-:ore or less 10% aratdars s~ll their jute in kutcha baling 

centres. Most of the growers sell their produce immediately after 

ha~est. only a small perc(3ntage of well-to-do growers retain jute 

to reap the be."lefit of higher price. 

The jute growers of North Bengal suffer from the imperfections of raw 

jute market as well as the existen<t:e of a chain of middlemen. Their 

sufferings is even greater due to roldrums in the jute industry. In the 

final analysis, the futuraof the jute economy depends on its ability 

to expand its markets through· diversification and modification of jute 

products to meet the changing neess of the customers. 'Ihe domestic 

market can be expanded cy controlling the prices of sacking, establish

ing, long tenn purchase plans with DG'S & D and developing jute products 

for home decorations, such as wall cover, curtains etc. ~·· 

For the external market there appears to be a growing preference for 
t.>· 

lighter variations of jute constructions because- of the competition 

from such light and cheap pecld.ng mater! el s as :r;:oly-propylene and 

p:>lythene. Hence, the jute industry has to diversify its production }¥ 

producing rrore packing materials '\J"lich are lighter and smaller in· size. 

Similarly, the industry has to make som·a adjustments in its production 

pattems that ld.ll meet. the ' International Demand For Jute Goods "'• 

. I 
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